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l. THE AUTONOMOUS WORK OF ART 
«Thcrc is no out-of-doors in thc world 

wherc Janguage is the land»l 

The Tun11el is William Gass 's latcst work. It has been intended to become his 

masterpiece, as the almost thirty ycars dcvoted to its composition demonstrate. It is an 
a rnbitious work of fi<.:tion with thc c.:cntral design of reaching an acsthctic autonomy 
that allows the book to be read non-refercntially. And that is prec.:isely the proper approach 

to The Twmel. hecause it has been conceivcd as a self-containcd ohject whose interna! 
coherencc is both its most powerful c.:omponcnt and the axis of any s igniticance. 

William Gass has always been concerned with the singular character or the 

linguistic mcdium in the provincc of fiction. He justifics the special status of the artistic 
cxpression with the onto logical transformation the word suffcrs. according to him, when 
used with litcrary puqJoses (Gass, 1989, 280-307). Bccause che naiTated and the physical 

world belong to separatc domains poetic language doesn ' t havc to adjust to the schemcs 
that govern the linguistic rcality of thc empi rical ex istencc. 

Hardly ever has fiction been so rcluctant to be interpreted in terms of the factual 

world as it is in Gass, precisely because hardly ever has it bccn so near to becoming a 
fact as it is in The Tu1111el. Language stops being the 111ea11.1· of describing in order to 
becomc the ohjec1 of rendering; it is trcatcd like thc material with which a new objcct is 

created. Like in abstract painting, where thc paint stops bcing paint as soon as it is 
transformed into a shapc and enters. in inte rac tion with other shapes. the system of che 
picturc. language's cxpressivc function loses weight when becoming the e lement of che 

l. Gass. 1989. 317 
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tictional artifact. Both systcms - the one within the framc and the one inside the covers
must be interpretecl in rclation to thcir own ru les and not in terms ofthe empiric domain 
thcy inhabit. «Realitics» cannot be found in them, because they are realities. Traditional 
- rcferential- rcadings of The T111111el drive conscquently to crroneous interpretations of 
the book. 

"Thc aesthctic aim of any fiction is the creation of a verbal world. ora significant 
part of such a world, alive through cvery order of its Being. Its author may not purpose 
this-authors purpose many things- but the construction of some sort of object. whcther 
too d isorderly to be a world or too mcchanical to be alive, canno t be avoided.» (Gass, 
1980, 7) These assumptions conccrning the aesthetics of fiction fincl the most defini te 
cmbocliment in The Twmel. where the book's central mctaphor materializes in its own 
language. The process of reading Gass's last piccc becomcs an evolution through a 
linguistic passage which rises above the reacler progressively engulfing hirn un til an 
almost total verbal suffocation. The product of fiction is then in this case, not only a 
world. but an invisible object with the autonomy of any material itern. but more powerful 
for being made out of concepts. 

By mcans of the central character of a historian busied with the act of begetting 
one of his pieces, Gass explores the process of artistic creation and develops an aesthetic 
philosophy of a marked Rilkean influence. This is one of those instances in which, as 
he says when talking about metafictions , «the forms of fiction serve as the material 
upon which forther forms can be imposed.» (25) In this case, the fictional surface hides 
the book's linguistic focus, since its primary goal is the transformation unclergone by 
language in its transition to thc artistic medium. 

Befare devoloping further argumcnts, a brief synopsis of The Twmel is convenicnt: 
William Frederick Kohler is an American historian famous for his thcsis on the Nazi 
crimes. As a specialist in thc T hird Reich, he participatccl in thc Nurernberg Trials, and 
now, in his 50s, he is a scholar anda University Profcssor in the United States. Kohler 
has just completcd his masterpiccc, Guilt mul !111wce11ce i11 Hitler 's Germany- G & 1 is 
the ahbrcviation he uses to refer to his book- which he hopes will bring him broad 
recognition and public acclaim. He just needs to write an introduction and the book will 
be finished; however, the introductory piece he has projected is not easy to perfonn. 
and he cannot fincl exprcssions to fulfill his needs. What he wants is preciscly the 
anti thesis of G & /, the personal section. the inner book that completes and confirms G 
& /. At the samc time he begins digging a tunnel out of his house 's basement, and the 
digging, together with his efforts to write his introduction builds up The Ttmne/. 

The next step is to analyze how William Gass's book achievcs its aesthctic 
autonomy, for which three aspects are particularly relevant: formal structure, character 
creation and referential self-effacernent. 

The Tw111el is conceived as a mental picturc of its protagonist, and Gass, like the 
great masters of the consc.:iousness portrayal -Joyce, Bcckett , Faulkner. .. - rejects 
chronology as a structural device. Because the mind is a chaotic domain only non-
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linear discoursc can echo its modus opcrandi. The book ' s narrativc flow is sequcntial 
and incorporales in the same plane memorics. present dilemmas and anticipations. From 

a very fragmcnted bcginni ng, the prose in The Twrnel gains in consistency towards the 
end. thus rcndcring Kohler's mental movement from an initial restlessness to a stage of 
emotional calm. 

If chronology thcn is not an organizing principie in Gass's book, the structural 
force muse be found in othcr fac tors, and the right place to turn to is thc metaphor of the 

tunncl, thc book's pivota! motif. This powerful image works at different lcvcb in the 
narrative. conferring unity and becoming the source of meaning. At one leve], Kohler is 
digging a tunncl which bears the na!Tative 's fac tual load; however, its relevance subsides 

as thc reader's field of vision cxpanc.ls and thc verbal tunnel bcgins to take shape. The 
tunnel out of Kohler's cellar stands for the vehiclc of thc book's mctaphor: it's the 
concept around which The T111111el is ercctcc.l. but it loses empirical value whcn thc 

possibility of Kohler bcing in any place that is not sitting in front of his page becomcs 
highly improbable. which confirms its e ntirely formal function. 

Gass's piecc aims at «showing», not c.lescribing, and he chooses a metaphorical 

pattern to gencrate his novel. Metaphor is for hirn more than a process of inference; it's 
a figure of prescntation ordisplay (Gass. 1980, 63). Its form and mcthod can be compared 

to the form and methoc.l of the novel. and. evoking Aristotle. he claims it to be a sign of 

gcn ius dueto its organizing qualities. According to Gass, thc novel should be conceivcd 
<« IS a monumental rnetaphor. a mctaphor we movc at lcngth through. the construction 
of a mountain with its view. a different. tigured history to strctch bcsidc our own. a 
branc.l-new ordering both of the world and our un<lerstanding: for most of us do livc 
under our lives likc creatures covcred by a sea or shac.lowed by a rnountain, a volcano. 

its edges dccpened further by ravines.» (68-9) 
Formal structurc is thcn in Tlze Twmel a metaphorical question. The book's interna! 

coherence originates in the fact that every elemcnt in thc narrative is a direct contributor 

to the linguistic tunncl. Struc tural autonomy derives from thc self-contai ncd mctaphor, 

and both vchicle and tenor are subsumed within the tict ional sphere. The two tunncls 
have their office. since a displacement of signification takes place among them: the 

tunnel in thc basemenl. which acts as thc metaphorical vehiclc. loses substance a~ the 

tenor embodicd in the tunncl of words takcs shape. According to Gass. modcls aren ' t 
real. and metaphoral models evcn less (75). which justifies the onto logical blmTedness 
of the vehiclc in The Twmel. 

From thc very beginning in the book. language acquires an inner motion which 
situates it at a leve! superior to a mere narrativc instrument; the sentences that circle 
Kohler «likc a toy tra in»2 foreshadow thc round shapc of the tunncl. 

2. Gass, Tlle Ttrn11el, New York. Alfn.:<l A. Knopf. 1995. p. 4 . (for all the quotation~ of this 
bonk in the essay). 
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The closure of the linguistic picturc performed in lhe Twznel is highlightcd by 
its analogy with the hrain promotcd by thc text. This way. Kohler's cellar is also very 
often his cell , and sometimes he thinks ofitas his own skull (The Tumiel. 13). This 

imaginary landscape lacks temporal and spatial componcnts, for the protagonist's 
consciousncs is thc only source of action. 

The book's strucLUral patterns and formal closure have been discussed so far. 
The next step consists in cxamining how the technique of character crcation contributcs 

to the piccc's autonomy. 
Apart from Kohler, ali the characters in The Tw111el are ontologically unstahle. 

Their Iack of definition is duc to the fact that the reader receives them through Kohler's 
fictional persona. His narrative status goes heyond the rank of omniscient voice; he not 

only controls the characters hut artirnlatcs and incorporatcs them in his made-up lifc. 
Thcy are fictional illusions and Kohler prcvails as thc only ccnter of consciousness. 

These charactcrs accommodate in sorne passages to mimetic frames of definition, 

but a fcw pages latcr they are easily identifícd with ohjects in Kohler's world , with body 
parts or with mental state,. They are c rcatcd inside thc narrative, and it's the narrativc 
itself which canccls thcm. Lou , for example, is featured as Kohler's most influcntial 

lovcr, and even though he recalls sorne of their romantic escapes togcther, her actual 
condition of woman is questíoned as a conscquencc of the instabi lit y of predication in 

the hook. 
The samc instability applies to Kohkr\ historian colleagues, who are likewise 

ontologíeally fuzzy. His rclation w ith them is uncommon: Plammantee is Kohler's 
neme,is, and he 'ays of the sclf-effacing Herschcl «l hide in Hcrschel as he hidcs in 

me.» (The Twll!el. 283) Culp 's concerns are basically linguistic, and he appears 
mysteriously after Kohler's quarrcls with Martha. By mcans of thesc pscudo-charactcrs, 
Kohler articulates and cstablishcs his opinions, contrasting them with their logoccntric 

interpretation of history. 
Magus Tahor -Mad Meg- and Martha are al a higher levcl of dcfinition, hut thcy 

don 't reach fictional immediaey. Master and wife be long to the protagonist\ past - hc is 

dead and shc has «moved neighbourhood»- ami they are flawcd and vague as mental 
reflections are. The conversations and discussion' Kohler has with thcm can never be 
considercd events in the fiction, for they helong to the calm of conscíousncss. Tabor 

and Martha are created within the narrative and cancelled by the namttivc itself. because 
Kohlcr's main tenet is a radical distrust in crcation through memory. 

Tabor is thc magus of the word , and his spcech is so ful! of passion that his 

audienccs vibratc with emotion. He is a man of vísion and has enlightcned Kohlcr 
about the plastic 4uality of the process of history-making. After his death, Kohler shippcd 
his master's chai r from Gerrnany, and it is there that he si ts to write his works . Tabor, 

thc chair ami the verbal function 'hare a closc rclatíonship in the hook. 
Ohviously. the charactcrs in The T111111e/ don 't suhmit easily to naturalistic 

interpretations and they must be understood in terms of the narrative. whieh rcinforces 
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thc book 's self-rule. The reader is compelled to lean on these suspicious figures in 
order to stay within the fictional frame , but the ir role is basically formal. Their dialo

gues lighten the prosc, and so they are suitablc for an agile narrativc flow, but as the 
tunnel takes shape and the method gains in density, they lose protagonism. For that 
reason, Kohler d ispenses with his collcagues ata certain point and eliminates them in a 

despotic act of aesthetic manipulation: «Like the devil in the guise of a tai lor. 1 scissor 
their shadows from underfoot where 1 've cast thcm, old playmates of mine. Then 1 roll 

thcir souls up, these silhouettes cut as if the pattcrn had bcen razoned from the cloth , 
and, under my arm, I take them down the hall to their domains.» (436-7) 

Finally, there is a thi rd componen! whit.:h establishes The 1iumel asan absolute 

entity, and it is the self-effacemcn t of its system of allusions. 
Gass ' s book is a web of intcrtcxtual references . Literary, philosophical and 

mythological implications pervade the text crcating an atmosphere of dense signifü:ation. 

Sometimes thc allusions are cxplicit, but o n most occasions they consist in motifs or 
imagcs that can be recognized as dcriving from thc most celcbratcd writtcn rccords in 
hi story. Na mes. fragmcnls of poems, co nccpts of differcnt philosophical theories, famous 

scntcnces, mythological itcms, etc. become diagnostic hints for the reader who is in 
search of an interprctation of the book in terms of pragmatic guidclincs. Ncvcrtheless, 
they are culs-de-sac dcprived of denotativc qualities; by mcans of their repetition. they 

crcatc the illusion of meaning, bul, with few exccptions, they fade with no more purposc 
than this ludie attribute. 

This lasl quality confirms The Tt11111el in its significance as an autonomous work 

of art. Its fic tional componcnts don ' t adjust to thc tradit ional narrative patterns . and thc 
book is totally untrustworthy in thc light of empírica! knowlcdgc. 

2, IN SEARCH OF AN UTTERANCE 

«Thc poet struggles to keep his words from 
saying so mething, allhough. like the carrot, 

they want to go to secd.»3 

Thc protagonist of Tlze Twmcl has just finishcd a notable piccc of history; G & l 
is a justification of thc Ntv:i crimes. a calm and peace-sccking book according to hi s 

author, and its exhaustivc tcchniquc qualifies him as a fi rst-rate historian. But the stratcgy 
he has in mind for the elaboration of its introduction will make o r it the antithesis of thc 
history book. In ordcr to confront the public boo k G & I stands for, he w ill write a 

private introductio n. the personal work. «Perhaps my long German book was an cxtc-

3.Gass. 1989.p. 17. 
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rior. a far;acle. for which I am now constructing an insidc . « Un livrc intéricur». as Prous t 

put Íl. » (The T111111el, 95) He fancies his introduction to be a domestic epic. unique in 
literature becausc of taking place entirely in the m ind (32). This duality is the basic 
systcm upon which Kohler conceives his total book; it is fu1thcrmorc the central exponent 

of che set of polar forces which intcract wilhin The T1mnel shaping up its metaphorical 
fn rm. 

The character of Kohler is also rooted in this sort of basic oppos itions: he looks 
Gcrman, but he is American. His mind is split in two: one is his Gennan self. the anti
semitic activist who broke windows on Kristallnacfu. the author of G & I; thc other is 

thc sceptical Profcssor who suspects any absolutist maní festation and who aims at writing 
an honest introduction for his book. 

Thi s uialectical order of oppositions mirrors Hegel's notion of the absolute: «The 

true is thc whol c. But the wholc is only the essence complcting itself through its 
dcvclopment.» (in Bernasconi, 3) This assertion compn:hends anti thet ical elements as 
a requirement nf tntality; nnly in its denial <loes thc whole exist. This principie is a vital 

axiom in T/ie T111111ef'.1· process towards autonomy, as che next sectio n will revea!. 
The goal of Kohler's personal book is. as he cxpresses it, «to put chis prison of 

my li fe in language.» (Tite Tw111el. 4) But he is going to ti nd a major obstacle in the 

proccss. and this is his cssential nonconfonnity with the linguistic medium. Language 
is for him. on thc one hand . an autocratic vehicle that imposes its inner configuration on 
the verbal function 's mental form. and. on the othcr. an impurc element loaded with 

signification that it has acquircd by its use in time. The kind of ideal language Kohler 
nceds to render his wri ttcn product doesn't exist. 

The relation between the wor<l anu the conccpt in the world it denotes escapes 

any rational justification according to Kohler; it is an impose<l correlation. Thc German 
poct Raincr Maria Rilke, who held this samc pos ition , wondered how people could 

exist who faceu without prejuuices the forms which already ha<l a name .-1 

Thi s attitudc of Kohlcr' s is thc product of knowledge ; as one gains discernment, 
onc loses innocence ami passion. He remcmbers that, as a child, he considered the 

world lo be made of absolute truths, anu he belicvcd bl indly in words ' referent. The 

grocery was his fa vourite place in town, and thl.!n.: he use<l to spend hours looking at the 
tins and food packages whose labels were for him «irreproachable judgements and 
unimpeal.!hable statements of fact. » ( The Tt11111el, 59) This belief in the referent ma<le of 

languagc a transparcnt dis penscr of lifc for him. and he was fcrvently absorbed by the 
lictional world of almost every book he read. 

Now. as a grown-up. Kohler questions thc origin of words ancl . analyzing the 

cxamplc of bis home town 's strcet names. sorne of which have now lost thc attribute 
they invoked. he concludes that they stand for the past; «the sort of history they contain 
refers exclusively to states of mind, to fads and furbelows. to illus ions. and points only 

4. Rilkc. R.M. Rodin. In Garcia Alonso. p. 58. 
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at thc peoplc who chosc them. and nevcr toward thc things or persons they stand for.» 

(63) 

The awarencss of the whimsical affinity hetwecn the signifier and the signified 
is thc rcason of thc drawings that Kohler makes with words; it is a way o f highlighting 
a refcrent otherwise illegitimately reprcsented by the wonl. His discontent with Janguage's 

opacity is the cause ofhis bitterness, which contrasts with a happy logocentric chi ldhood. 
To quote Kohler's own words «It is a killer - knowledgc is- the big K.» ( 154) 

Kohler's linguistic preconceptions are a serious diffic ulty to carry out his ambitious 
project of putting his life in words. His pri mary wish is to get included in his own work, 
to merge with the verbal reality encircling him, but his early endeavours are fruitless, 

and this causes in Kohlcr a state of anxiety rctlected in the fragmcntary prose of the 
book ·s fina fourth. 

He studies different possibilities of self-reprcscntation hy means of Janguage : 

diarics are inconvenicnt not only because. in spite of the mcthod's privacy, they can be 
an expression of human hypocrisy. but also because they impose their fictional pattern 
on their authors ' conduct. Memory is also a channcl to be discarded, «mernory is nol 

enough to establish the reality of thc self, because the sel ves I remember are like photos 
in the family album.» (ibid., 109) Both procedures need a verbal phase of reordering 
and implementation in the creation of sel f. and this makes them linguistic artifacts, 

which is precisely what Kohler is trying to escape in h is introduction. 
Not even in the isolation ofhis work can the historian fine! apure self-expression. 

and he suffcrs thc agony of watching his page taken by his own lies. Kohler expresses 

his urge as follows: «I'd like to look below my eyes ami see not language staring back at 
me. not sentences or single words or awkward pen lines. but a surface clear and burnished 
as a g lass. There my figure would appcar as perfectly as any Form retlected in Platonic 

spacc. » (ibid., 48-9) This quotation confirms his wish of using the lingui stic medium 
not merely to describe but to «show.» The Platon ic Forms or Ideas were held by Plato to 
have a real existencc distinct from their manifestations in individual objects ; this theory 

can be interpreted as an attempt to lind the referent, which is in linc with Kohler's 

obsessions. 
Thc problem oftrying to give a verbal picture ofthe mind, as Kohler is attempting, 

is forgetting that thoughts experiment linguistic articulation befare passing to 
consciousness. According to Gass, words are weapons and «We use to hold our thought 
as we hold abone.» (Gass, 1989., 121) Unfortunately to Kohler, language imposes its 

structure even in the individual processes of thought; its ordering force is all-powerful , 
and this disheartcns him in relation to his literary plans. 

Words and their refercnts rnake thc basic ordinary language; «words mean things 

- Gass maintains- But the use of language in fiction only mimics its use in life.» (Gass, 
1980, 30) This is what Kohler - and Gass- rebel against, trying to transform the linguistic 
elemcnt when used with artistic purposes. In fac t, this is what Gass means when he says 

that «the poet strugglcs to keep his words from saying something, and as artists we all 
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struggle to be poets.» (Gass, 1989, 301) Only realist fü:tion makes use of everyday 
language. hecause it a ims at a description uf life; but real art wants to make of its 

vehicle of cxpression a ncw element. for its goal is not rcproductiun hui pruduction, and 
for thac purposc it must undergo an ontological transformation. 

Kohler tries by different means to keep his words from saying something; on the 
one hand, he conceives an unconventional kiml of language that, though kceping the 
basic syntactic strm;turcs, allows innovations in its lexicon, like functional shifts among 

grammatical catcgories, coining of new signs. etc. The result is a fresh style made of 
phrases like «the world is William welshing on a het; it is a low blow, a dreary afternoon, 
an cxclarnation of disgust ( ... ) lt is Alice committing her Tampax to the trash» (The 
Twmel, 18). and made also of new words meant to express a personal signification, likc 
«Why should their ghosts Banquo me ... » (ibid .. 18) and «you want to Heidegger sorne 
wholesome thought. darken daytime l'or the TV, grind thc world in to a grain of Blake.» 

(ibid .. 54) 
Another method used by Kohler is to offer a mental portrayal, not by describing his 

thoughts. hut by giving a chaotic verhal account of thc random set of discourses that can 

makc a chain of thought. Pieces of diaries, letters, poems, songs, and his imagined 
conversations with the improbable characters, mixed with ready-made elements from 
newspapers, legal ~trticles, etc. hui Id the dialoge of a rcstlcss mind in search of an utterance. 

Kohler's attempts aren'! rewarding; thc asscrtion of self he wants to make hasn ' t 
found a form this far. He implores his muses to sing, which must be interpreted in 
terms of thc character he wants to imprint in h is language. bccause «singing» and 

«Whi st ling» in The T111111e/ are thc manifrstations of the lransparent discourse. Gass 
argues that, in literature, the sign «s ings»; in ordinary language, sound and shape are 
accidental properties of words, «hut when languagc is used as an art it is no longer 

used mcrcly to communicate. It dcmands to be treatcd as a thing, incrt and voiceless. 
Properties that it possesses accidentally as a sign it suddenly possesses essentially.» 
(Gass, 1980. 92-3) 

According to Kohlcr. only the best poets can «sing». and paradoxically. sorne of 
them were hlind, like Homer. In chapter four, Kohlcr bt:gins digging the tunnel out of 
his housc ' s basement. It coincides with an intellectual «inscape» - to use his own wurd

towards an interior mode of cogni tion. 
Kohler has provee! to be a sccptic as far as language 's referential capacity is 

concerned. He hdieves as well thal the knowledgc supplied by the apprehension of thc 

world through the scnses is pernicious for artistic creativity; now he is convinced that 
on ly hy sacrilicing sight will he he able to «see»: «These days darkness that lies under 
thc mind likt.: the cool shade of a stream boltom yidds our on ly safety, for to rush to the 

light is to Gloucestcr-out the eyes.» (The Tu111iel, 69) Paradox ically, he admits that 
windows are importan! to him because «they Jet in whatcver chooses them, and not at 
any shout of mine will they hchave.» (283) 

The difficulty to understand this theory of aesthelics originales in the double 
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value of the vcrb «sCC» as used by Kohler: on the one hand it invokes the kin<l of artistic 
insight he needs to comply with his project; on the other, it refers to thc most superficial 
mode of perception. that which observes bul does1ú interpret. In the method that com
bines both. the historian has finally found the right creative strategy, that which will 
frame the final tunnel: by incorporating without decoding ali kind of visual experiences, 

he will gather the material for the ultimate object of art , the product of his visionary 

a1tistry. 
Kohler becomes to usan indiscriminate artist who absorbs as valid ingredients 

not only actual perceptions but also the mental visions which are thc product of imagining 
and remembering. Ali these practices were discarded until now by him for their 
unsuitability in the cxpression of self; but the language by means of whieb they are 

conveyed now is emptied out of signifícance, it has becorne an inert element suscepti
ble to modelling. 

Kohler has adoptc<l this techniquc under the influence of his master Tabor; it was 

he who advised him to write about his personal expericnces, the things he had seen: 
«Write about change, about what you 've seen with your own eyes: factory smoke, kids 

playing rob-the-candy-store. Write about transformation. Avoid !ove. Write about being, 
my boy. Write about me. » (244-5) Kohlcr rejects Culp ' s suggestion of using limericks 
as verbal form bccause, sincc thcy are only surface, they don 't create self; but Tabor's 

rccommendation is highly advantageous for nothing could be more personal than creating 
a work of art out of the matcrials of the individual experience. 

The tone of the book has turned serene and its lang uage plain now that Kohlcr 

has found thc right course of action towards the artistic exprcssion he is looking for. He 

is entirely devotcd to thc production of written material, a new kind of language that 
has become a soft verbal clay ideal to shape his rcvealing ítem: «1 've locked mysclf in 
my pen far safekecping. Koh - 1 am wri ting mysclf into a whirlworld, Marta. The 
circu\ation of sound shall draw me up.» ( 149) 

3. THE TUNNEL 

«there are no descriptions in fiction, there are 

only constructions, and the principies which govcrn 
thcse constructions are pers istently phi losophical. »5 

Thc previous section has becn <levoted to the analysis of how Kohler's dcnial of 
ordinary language as artistic medium impe\s him to dig a tunncl asan escape from the 
ref erent, and to en ter a proccss of introspeclion searching for mental picturcs. He cxplains 

5. Gass. 1989. p. 297. 
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it as follows: «If T am lonely hecausc 1 do not like the world. why should I !et it in. then, 
to run around in my head like a troop of loud kids and troublc me? nos irree, I dig; 1 go 

down into thc dcpths of myself and fool around in hidden and cart dirt away secretly.» 
(The Tw111el. 266) 

The two lcvcls of The T111111e/'s mctaphor are explaincd hy Gass himself in an 
intcrvicw : «In my narrator's so-callcd referential life he is taking dirt out, but in terms 
of the construction of' thc book he is hringing it in and molding it. He is building two 

kinds of tunnels, thcn. one from thc outside anti one from the inside. In thc verbal 
tunncl thc rcadcr is on thc insidc.» (l e Clair & McCaffery. 171) 

Thc verbal dirt that makes the second tunnel is thc linguistic rcsidue of Kohlcr ' s 

mental visinns. By recuperating imagcs from his past , he produces the verbal material 
necccsary to shape these thoughts. Kohler is going into his own depths; however, the 
book's ludie aspect makcs it hard to distinguish betwcen his real memories and his 

frmtasies. Uncle Balt is the most explicit example since. aftcr having been powcrfully 
Jefincd, he provcs to be a figment. as Kohler confirms: «So I might as wcll have a n 
Unclc Balt. His invention affccts me more in th is moment than he would if he'd cver 

lived.» (The 1i11111el. p. 30 1) Thi s accumulation of verbal material. cither rcmembered 
or inventcd. is designed by Kohler rm/y to elevatc that invcrtcd-U-form above him. and 
does not have sentimental purposes. he being a deeply decontcxtualized character. 

Annoyed with the superficial quality of most things in life - he has also a super

ficial s idc represented by his history book and his German aspect- Kohlcr wants to find 
thc cxpression of «bcing» in oppos ition to thc prevailing «appcaring.» His uncle Balt is 
an illuminating case that he analyzcs in those terms; he defines him as «a man shaped of 

abscnce» ( 122). made of pure isolation. Neverthcless, Kohler finds a lack of contrasting 
value in that quintesscntial property of his . He compares him to the emptiness of a wcl l, 
but he argucs that « 110 well can cxist apart from the firm walls which surround it» 

( 122). and so, conseqm:ntly. Uncle Balt needs the peoplc around him in ordcr to establish 
his isolation. Kohler cxplains it with a structural tcrminology, saying that only aftcr he 
cfocovercd the difference betwccn a term and a rclation was he ablc to intcrpret Unclc 

Balt's nature. for he was justa tenn ( 122). 
Undi.:rstanding Uncle Bah is a pivota! event in his artistic development. because 

it givcs him the clue to thc expression of Being he wants: « Unclc Balt has yielded me a 

rnetaphor for Being. makeshift maybi.:, but an imagc in the form of a tall dark column of 
darnp air. ha le going nowherc - yes- wind across the mouth of a bottle.» (12 l) This 

quotation epitomizes thc reason why Kohlcr is building a tunncl with language; Bcing. 
as an intangible qual ity, cannol be rendered unless by using a corporeal medium that 

confines it in its own verbal mediurn? What could be more appropiate for Kohler to put 
the prison of his life in words than bcing imprisoned by his own words? This is the 
significance of the historian's rnctaphor: the object of art that he is creating wi th a 

mctamorphosed languagc. the tunnel of words. is at the same time the form that defines 
and endoses his essential Being. With this purely plastic use of language, the artist 
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merges with his creation in an unprecendented event in the history of written art; he is 
the so urce of the linguistic material that actually engulfs him in a process of sel f-creation. 

This search for the aesthetic absolute is a re-reading of Hegel 's metaphysics in 
the artistic domain. Gass even adopts his concept of Dasein, which Kohler finds suitable 
to define Uncle Balt's nature: «He was Dasein's quiet cancellation. Dasein indced.» 

( 166) 
But thc building of this tunncl has Rilkean foundations as its efficient ascendancy. 

The German poel is the archctypc of the artist who dreams of melting into his element 
in order to be incorporated in his own work of art. Like Kohler, he strives at «showing» 
by means of poetic language. creat ing an atemporal poem-object which can exist 

independently. His bas ic rnethods are likewisc introspection ami paticnce, incubating 
in the dark and yielding a fruit thal gets illuminated. 

Rilke de fines poets as «the becs of the invisible»; Kohler makes oftcn reference 

to that maxim. and the image ofthe bces appcars constantly in bis discourse. The phrasc 
encapsulates the essence of Rilke's aesthetics, ancl he explains it in a letter to his Polish 
trans lator by saying that the poets' mi ssion is to irnprint in thern the transient earth in 

ordcr to bring its csscnce back to lite (Bermudez Cañete, 106 ). Bermudcz Cañete claritics 
thc idea and argues that, for Rilke, only in the sphere ofbeauty, where things are liberated 
from thei r uti litarian dimension, can man approach the invisible. The Ri lkean concept 

of thc «invisible» is interpreted by this scholar as the product of a languagc without 
words ( 107). In conscquencc, the poet must be able to intcrnalize the world and, by 
means of language, integrate it in «the invisible.» 

Thc affinity with Kohler's creative process is obvious; he is using a languagc 

deprived of rcfcrential significancc -a language «without words»- to create an artistic 
objcct which is thc result of a subjetive practicc. The verbal tunnel is an invisible entily, 
an amalgam of the artist and his reality, which matcrializes symbolically only undcr thc 

eyes of the readcr. 
The Tumzel is ncver in the course of its reading as coherent as it is at thc moment 

when its mctaphor is rcndcrcd; thc sullocating language and syntax towards the end of 

thc book make the reader «feel» the form above him, an<l he leaves behind the battlefield 
where he has fought with the text 's epistemological difficulties to enjoy thc plastic ity 
of a languagc used by the sakc of aesthctic goals. 

Gass holds thc opinion that the condition of simplicity is somcthing to be adquired 
with effort: «Simplicity is not a given. It is an achievemcnt, a human invention, a 
discovery, a belovcd belief. Consequently, beneath sirnplicity itself, whenever it serves 

as an ideal, lie moral and metaphysical commitmcnts of considerable density. If the 

foundations of Reality are simple, the grounds of simpl icity are complex.» (Gass, 
«Simplicities». In Fi11ding a Form. 305) 

The prcvious statemcnt must he applied to thc interprctation of The Tu111zel. for 

the book's final easy shape is achievcd by saturation. The interaction of multiple 
discourses and thc accumulation of di verse knowlcdge metamorphose into a bright and 
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distinct form . Only with effort can the transformation suffcred by the language in TJze 
T111111el be understood. since the reader strives to process an enormous amount of 
information whose function is in the end to serve as framing material. 

The inner forces that build The Tw111e/ evoke the Heideggerian concepts of 
Erleb11i.1· and Ereignis. Er/e/mis describes thc processes of «experience» necessary to 
have access to Ereignis or unprecedented «event» which takes place as an insight. I n 
The Tunnel they find their equivalent in the practicc of remembering as a way of gathering 
facts - imaginary or not- in order for the unique cvent of thc verbal tunnel to take place. 
Anyhow, it must be understood that these two metaphysical conccpts acquire purely 
aesthetic connotations when applied to Gass ' s work. 

The method of The Twmel has a marked subversive character; defying the imposed 
signi fica tion of words. the verbal artist creates a new form of expression. Against th e 
mechanical acquisition of the doublet signifier-signified. he celebrates the difficulty of 
a personal and subjetive modc of non-referencial cognition based on signifiers. lnstead 
of being a vehicle to convey the referent, this new language cre<lles the refcrent, hut 
not a mimetic one: it 's a fictional object which integrates the artist and his reality. 

«/11 e1•e1y· art - Gass says- llvo contradictory impulses are in a .1·tate of Manichean 
11·ar: the impulse to co1111111111icate (l/l(/ so to treat the 111edi11m of commw1icatio11 as a 
mean.1·, and the impulse to make an artifact out ofthe material.1· of the medium and so to 
treat the 111edi11m asan end.» (Gass. 1980, 94) These two impulses are present in The 
T111111el, since Kohlcr wants to revea) his self but discards mimetic methods of 
communication. 

Poctic language, it has already bcen mentioned, undcrgoes in Gass an ontological 
transformation. In The Tunnel, this transformation acquires a new dimension, and the 
language's texture changes as it crosses different stages towards the prcscn tation of its 
verbal itcm. In an essay about Gertrude Stein, Gass defines Protective l anguage as an 
expressive mode which names but not renders and replaces events with specch; it is a 
mimetic discourse of a simple style whose narrative consequence is a distance between 
the objcct it describes and the object itself (ibid. p. 89-90). 

This kind of language must be avoided when aiming at the product 's artistic 
immediacy. The Twme/'s fragmentary first stage tries to escape that variety of speech, 
and that's precisely the purpose of the functional shifts and deviations of its Iexicon 
observed in this essay's second section. By breaking the ru les of mimetic expression, 
an attempt is made to produce an independent artistic work. Nevert hcless, it ha-; also 
been mentioned that, as the book develops, its language gains consistency and simplicity. 
From the moment when Kohler visualizes the mctaphor that sheds light on his method, 
thc narrativc medium undergoes a progressive transíormation towards a traditional 
variant. 

The book 's second pat1 is. in fac t, written in protectil'e language. In the disclosure 
of his memorics and/or fancies, Kohler's language is plain and homogeneous, and it 
could be understood as a vehicle for the conveyance of meaning. But at this point in the 
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book, the establishment of the verbal tunnel is palpabk, and thc power of language 
must not be found now in what the words «say». but in their essential materiality. 
Conccived as the substance of the establishment, the verbal medium has lost ali its 
dcnotative properties. 

A question may arise in relation to prolective hmf?uage: what's the rcason of 
using a verbal mode that replaces events with speech in thc elaboration of a fict ional 
event? Thc answcr is that only that kind of «neutralizing micldle tangue», as Gass defi
nes it, has thc required plasticity for the molding of the tunnel. This Ianguage is «neither 
abstractly and impersonally scientific not directly confronting and dramatic, but one 
that lics in that gray limbo in between.» (89) Its superficial qualities of simplicity and 
neutrality are uscd in a context where they have a purely material transcendencc, and 
the final tunnel is built by adding on this soft verbal substance. 

4. EPILOGUE 

The Twmel is a subversive work of fiction designed by its author to rcsist the 
historically assumed and culturally imposed correspondcnce between a signifier anda 
signified. Gass condcmns the bigotry that doublet inflicts in the relation between Ianguagc 
and the worlcl, and he resents the subsequcnt arduousness of the artistic discourse. He 
aims at finding apure verbal element free of denotative load and capable of a powerful 
and personal expression. 

The Twmel has been conceived as the paracligm of self-contained novel to be 
ideally read non-re ferentia lly. It studies an ontological transformation of common 
language when used with artistic purposes and how it can acquire the mechanisms to 
enter new systems of signification . 

The system of The Tunnel is based on framing principies since language is used 
there as material for the erection of a tunnel which bccomes thc book's organizing 
force. After the denial of language's signifying properties as a way to thc refcrent , only 
its most material features are to be considered in this genesis ofthe referent. Everything 
contributes to the final shape - memorics, fantasies, dialogues ... - but the instability of 
most of the book's discourses confinns that their «veracity» in terms of pragrnat ic canons 
is irrclevant. and that only thc verbal substance which supports them is of consequcnce. 

But finding thc expressiun of a liberated discourse is not an easy task, and thc 
protagonist's creativity goes through acutcly sterile phases in the ascending scale of his 
genius. The Twmel is a Kunstlerroman wherc the artis t makcs two crucial discovcries: 
the first one is a cognitive method based on a superfic ial modc of perception which 
incorporates without decoding thc material of the final visionary form. Thc second is 
the establishment of a literary self defined and ciscumscribed 011/y by the language he 
produces. Once artistic maturity is achievecl the narrative voicc turns serene and 

consistent. 
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After the protagonist has fou nd thc right coursc of action, thc ontological status 
of the tunnel is el car: on thc onc hand, cvcry narrative ingredicnt in the book is legitimated 
by its material contribution to the round figure. and not by its relation to the world; on 

the other. the verbal tunnel has its mirror imagc in its metaphorical counterpart. The 
tunne l out of Kohlcr's cellar is thc tunnel from the outside, which stands for the process 

of introspection undergonc by the protagonist to escape the reforcntial world. The tunnel 
from the inside is the eme built with the verbal substancc which holds Kohler's mental 
depths. Both tunnels complement andjustify each othcr and thus thcy establish the total 

closure of their system of signification. Mctaphor is a styli stic <lcvice based on symbolic 
approximations to the rcfercnt, but it always s tays ascptically <listant from it. In 
conscquence. a metaphorical model is very convenien t for a signify ing system that 
avoids the re l'e rential world as thc sourci:: of meaning. 

The Twure/ is a cohcrent piecc of fiction with a sol id thcorc tical foundation. To 
be precise, most of the fictional elemcnts in the hook are at thc servicc of the ambitious 
design of creating a sclf-containcd work of al1. It is a manifesto of the poetic autonomy 
disgu ised undcr thc forms of a fictional discourse. Gass's formal concerns find a channel 

in Kohler's creative activity which is a monument to thc imagination. 
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